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• Active & Visible Leadership
• Care, Support & Challenge
• Opportunities For All
• Respect, Recognition
   & Resilience
• Needs Of All Are Paramount

“Preparing young people for their world in their time”

Kingdown School
Woodcock Road
Warminster BA12 9DR

Tel: 01985 224264
@acornedtrust

www.acorneducationtrust.com

Dates for the diary:
2nd September
Start of term 1
19th September
Heads’ Meeting followed by
Secondary Heads’ Meeting and
Primary Heads’ Leadership
Programme
24th September
SEND/TA Primary Training
30th September
Fire Extinguisher Training
1st October
SEND MAT Meeting
1st October
Primary Teaching and Learning
Training
2nd October
Year 6 Teachers’ Meeting
8th October
New DSL Level 3 Training
9th October
New DSL Level 3 Training
9th October
Primary Senior Leaders’ Training
Programme
9th October
WWA Courses Start
14th October
Secondary TA Numeracy
Training
14th October
Acorn Sports football
Competition
22nd October
End of Term 1 (pupils)
23rd October
Joint Acorn Education Trust
Training Day

We have had a wonderful year full of achievement, adventure

and inspiration. Every day our children and young adults, in the

nursery and classroom, on the stage, on the sports field, in the

community, nationally and internationally have demonstrated

respect, resilience and excellence, and I am extremely proud of

them and you. Thanks to your dedication, hard work and team

work, all our Acorn nurseries and schools are very special and

unique places to learn.

Thank you for all you have done this year for the 3,300 children and young

people we serve. Enjoy the summer.

Very best wishes, Sara

Acorn Education Trust, recently received a visit from an
Education Adviser from the Department for Education’s
Regional Schools Commission.  The reason for the visit and
the outcomes from it are mentioned below.  This extract has
been taken from the follow up letter from Lisa Mannall, the
Regional Schools Commissioner for the South West Region.

‘ I would like to thank you and Trust staff for welcoming my
Education Adviser, David Crossley, on their visit to Acorn
Education Trust.

The purpose of the visit was to gain a better understanding of
your Trust, learn more about the challenges it currently faces
and your approach to solving these in a sustainable way.
Following the visit, I am writing to provide brief feedback and
summarise next steps. The Education Adviser advised that: -

    • The Chair and CEO have clear aims and rationale for
       steady growth over time based on locality and need.

    • The contribution of and capacity provided through the
       Executive Head roles that support the Primary schools is a
       strength of the Trust.

    • The two Executive Heads and CEO know the schools well
       and provide both effective monitoring and support.
       They are committed to longer term sustainability and improvements that are not just quick fixes and are
       confident about improvements in primary outcomes this summer.

   • Recent and new central appointments in HR, School Services and Site matters appear to be a real strength
      and add coherence to Trust wide systems and processes.

   • The financial position of the Trust is a strength, evidenced by the reserves held and the process that led to this
      position. For example, Clarendon has successfully transferred into the Trust and, within less than 12 months,
      is now operating close to budget, without negative impact upon teaching and learning.

I am pleased that the Education Adviser reported that the Trust was demonstrating strengths in these areas and
that there are indications that the Trust has the capacity for growth.’

Visit by Education Adviser from
Department for Education

Message From The CEO
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A Combined 254 Years of Educating Children!
This summer will mark the retirement of a number of Acorn Education Trust Staff, who between them have dedicated over 250 years of
their lives to educating young people and the teaching profession.  Many have only ever worked within Acorn Education Trust Schools,
whereas others have worked in several areas of the UK and abroad. All of the staff mentioned below have made a huge impact on so many
individuals and contributed in so many positive ways to our schools. We would like to mark their retirements by saying a huge thank you
and we wish them all every future happiness and health.  They will all be missed enormously!

Danny O’Callaghan
• Length of service in Education: 35 years
• Length of service at Kingdown: 35 years
• Current position: Head of Year 13

What I will miss the most?
Teaching Geography; where would you be without Geography?! Inspiring students to appreciate the world around
them and instilling a sense of awe and wonder has been one of the most rewarding parts of my career. I think

teaching is the most important job in the world and I hope I have made a difference.

I am grateful that I have had the opportunity to take students to so many wonderful places outside of the classroom. I have been to
four continents: I have trekked up Kalla Patther (18,519 ft., 900ft above Everest Basecamp) and Annapurna Basecamp (13,500 ft.) in the
Himalayas; cycled in Vietnam; stayed in a township in Johannesburg; seen the Northern Lights in Iceland; slept in a snow hole in
Sweden; paddled a canoe in France and visited the Everglades in Florida. I have even watched a Stromboli erupt in Italy. In particular, I
will never forget the two trips to Romania, working with the local Roma communities, building poly tunnels so they could grow food to
sell. There have also been all the Geography fieldtrips to Dorset, Cornwall, the Malverns, London, Yorkshire, Bristol and Swindon and
all the kayaking on local rivers and Shearwater.

Plans for my retirement
I will be at Clarendon next year for a few days a week working with the sixth form. I am also looking forward to working with our primary
schools to develop Geography schemes of work and resources. When my wife retires, we plan to do as much travelling as possible for
a few years. Then we are both looking forward to becoming dog owners again.

Laura Brett
• Length of service in Education: I started my career as a teacher and taught English in Service Schools in Germany
   then various schools within the UK, including Kingdown.
• Length of service at Kingdown: 27 years
• Current position: Exams Officer

What I will miss the most
I will miss the staff and the students.  The stand out moments have always been the annual exam result days and

watching the students collect their results.
Plans for my retirement
My plan: as little as possible! Other people’s plans for me: the school run for three grandchildren; visiting museums and art galleries;
helping out with the exams at Kingdown and Clarendon.

Jane Brown
• Length of service in Education: 32 years
• Length of service at New Close: 12 years
• Current position: Headteacher

 I taught in the secondary sector for six years and in primary for the remaining years.  During a gap to have my own
children, I set up a very successful pre-school, so I have experienced virtually all of the age groups in education.
I have been at New Close for 12 years, first as Deputy Head and then for a short while as Head.

What I will miss the most
I will miss the children and their humour that I have enjoyed over the years.
Plans for my retirement
I have two  grown up children and one grandchild; I am looking forward to meeting my second grandchild in November.
On retiring, I plan to spend more time seeing my family and walking my dogs.
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Kevin Murphy
• Length of service in Education: 36 years
• Length of service at Kingdown: 16 years
• Current position: Head of Business and Social Sciences

What I will miss the most?
I will miss all of the lovely staff that I have worked with over the years.  I will also miss the students.  I have always
been extremely proud of students that I’ve taught. I have taken immense pleasure from watching them go onto
achieve the results that they wanted, or getting onto Higher Education courses and into jobs that they worked so hard

for. Highlights within the job have been: taking students on various visits to businesses and a personal highlight was the opening of the
London Stock Exchange after winning a national investment competition for the second year running.
Plans for my retirement
Retirement will consist of family, travel and golf.

Wendy Parker
• Length of service in Education: 28 years
• Length of service at New Close: 28 years
• Current position: Teaching Assistant, Years 5/6

What I will miss the most?
I will miss: the children, the amazing people I have worked with over the years, the pleasure of being part of a
dedicated team and the opportunity to make a difference. Moments that have stood out are: the numerous funny
comments from children, particularly when I was in Reception class; the wonderful productions we used to put on

at Christmas and in the summer; residential trips with Year 6; the whole school trip to the pantomime in Salisbury and celebrating the
school's Diamond Jubilee (the same year the Queen celebrated hers).
Plans for my retirement
To have a rest! To find voluntary opportunities, particularly in the church to which I belong.

Sally Drage
• Length of service in Education: 38 years
• Length of service at Kingdown: 17 years
• Current position: Business Studies Teacher

What I will miss the most?
My wonderful department at Kingdown and my Tutor Group. I have also always enjoyed being a mentor to those staff
just starting out in their careers.

Plans for my retirement
To try something new which will involve lots of travel. To also be able to spend time with family and friends.

Jeanette Barnett
• Length of service in Education: 25 years
• Length of service at The Avenue: 25 years
• Current position: Teaching Assistant, Resource Base

I have held several MDSA and Teaching Assistant roles at The Avenue School.  The Avenue staff state that ‘Jeanette
brings warmth and a great sense of humour to the classroom.  She has always been wonderfully supportive of the
teachers she has worked with, contributing to the everyday life of school’.

Plans for my retirement
To spend time with family and continue to enjoy travelling with my husband in our caravan.

Sue Parkinson
• Length of service in Education: 33 years
• Length of service at New Close: 29 years
• Current position: Year 2/3 Teacher

I will miss the family-feeling which we have at New Close School, the Christmas nativity productions and my fantastic
colleagues. I shall certainly miss the children’s enthusiasm for lessons and activities each day.

I am retiring from teaching and I plan to pursue employment in a different field. I am having  family holidays to Croatia and Naples this
summer and look forward to being able to spend more time in my garden.

We also say a fond farewell and best wishes to Martin Coates and Carolyn Walker from The Clarendon Academy, who are also due to retire
this summer.
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Many of the Acorn Education Trust staff keep fit and healthy and are
involved in numerous sporting activities; many of which are competitive.
Some take things to the next level!

In April 2019, three teachers from Kingdown School (Henry Haydon, Craig
Hillier and Toby Holman) took part in the Paris Marathon in a continuation
of various sporting activities completed in the past five years. It started with
Craig and Henry being part of the successful Lands End to John o’Groats cycle
ride in 2014 and has just gathered momentum since then. “Each year, we try

and enter at least two half marathons together and one longer distance event together. We’ve completed in the region of ten half marathons,
four marathons, three half Ironman triathlons and one full Ironman” said Toby. “After us all having success in various sports earlier in life –
Craig in Football, Toby in Tennis and Henry in Cricket – we wanted a new challenge and these seem to fit in nicely!”

“London was full so we all decided to head to Paris for the marathon. It’s a great city and has a great route” said Craig “Getting back to the
hotel after the race was my low point. Having to get on a tube and walk up and down lots of steps after running over 26 miles was painful”.
It was my first marathon, but one I’ll remember for sure! I enjoyed the challenge and am really pleased to have finished it. I now look
forward to the cricket season!”

What’s ahead? Plans are afoot for 2020 and include the possibility of another full Ironman, Berlin Marathon, London Marathon (if
successful!) and maybe a coast-to-coast cycle ride of 200+ miles. Times for Paris were: Toby 3hrs28m, Craig 4hrs12m, Henry 4hrs18m.

Well done Toby, Craig and Henry! We look forward to reading about your future sporting exploits.

Three Teachers Complete
Paris Marathon

We are delighted to announce that the Kingdown PE department have achieved
the School Games GOLD Mark Award for the fourth consecutive year.

The School Games Mark is a Government led award scheme launched in 2012,
facilitated by the Youth Sport Trust to reward schools for their commitment to the
development of competition across their school and into the community. We are delighted that Kingdown has  been recognised again for
their success. Kingdown’s sporting achievements this year include:

• 62% of the school regularly participating in extra curricular clubs
• 250+ pupils involved in School Games leadership opportunities
• Participation in 21 Intraschool competitions in a range of sports including: OAA, Rugby, Netball, Touchball, Badminton, Table tennis
• 4385 participants in our intra school events this year
• Participation in 11 Interschool School Games events including: Dodgeball, Athletics, Rounders, Netball, Rugby, Table
Tennis and Swimming. Kingdown PE team have said ‘we are extremely proud of our pupils for their dedication to all aspects
of school sport, including those young volunteers, leaders and officials who made our competitions possible’.

Kingdown School
PE Department Achieve
‘GOLD’ School Games Mark

Below are the Key Stage 2 results from across the Acorn Education Trust Primary Schools.  Well done everyone; the results reflect how
hard the staff and the children have worked, as well as the focus and drive on school improvement.

Key Stage 2 Results 2019

% Working at or above
Expected level

Dilton Marsh Great
Wishford

Heytesbury Keevil New Close St John’s The Avenue West Ashton National ‘18
Provisional

Reading 72 92 100 90 71 64 76 (73) 57 75%

Writing 76 85 100 80 53 79 74 (70) 86 78%

Maths 79 85 100 90 71 71 74 (70) 86 76%

SPAG 69 85 100 85 65 71 82 (78) 71 78%

Combined 58 77 100 80 47 64 66 (63) 57 64%



Acorn Education Trust now has its own twitter account.
For news from all of our schools and the latest Acorn Education Trust news please follow us @acornedtrust

Acorn Education Trust Twitter
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Projects

The Avenue School is having an extensive refurbishment.
This includes new offices being built in the reception area and
new external and internal doors which will follow in August.

Six classrooms are also being fully refurbished, with two
complete and another two underway. Over the summer, work
will continue and also include new offices being created and
the pupil toilets will be upgraded.

Extensive work is also being carried out at Great Wishford School.  Two classrooms have been fully refurbished with new suspended
ceilings and LED lighting modules, redecoration, sinks and cupboards as well as new carpets throughout. The staff room has been given
a complete overhaul with new ceilings, kitchen cupboards, redecoration and carpets .

Kwik Cricket
Festival
A big well done to everyone involved in the
latest Acorn Sports Event. Seven schools
took part in the Kwik Cricket Festival on the
Astro at Kingdown School on Monday 1st
July. Some great shots, enthusiastic bowling
and a few stunning catches!

A big thank you to the Kingdown leaders for
umpiring the event.

IT Projects
The new ‘House’, which will accommodate pupils in Years 7-11 with
social, emotional and mental health needs across the Trust will be on site
at Clarendon School from September 2019. The alternative provision
‘House’ which is being refurbished has recently undergone a full IT
installation.  This has included a new fibre being installed to the House
which will allow for:

• Laptops to be used as well as PC’s
• Staff and students to have access to Clarendon’s network.

A new fibre has also been installed into the admin block, which will
support a faster network and allow for more efficient working.

All the IT work that has been carried out will ensure that the school network is more resilient.


